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I. INTRODUCTION

AS software gradually becomes an important and neces-

sary facet in modern daily lives, software quality should

be treated as an utmost issue attentive by all parties involved.

Unfortunately, the inherent software quality problems are often

not carefully administered from the outset of the development

process. Inadequate and inappropriate testing is one common

shortfall that culminates defects to be accumulated over its life

cycle.

A software development model, namely, V-model presents

the relationships between each development and associated

testing phases in the waterfall model [1]. Four testing phases

are Unit Testing (UT), Integration Testing (IT), System Testing

(ST), and User Acceptance Testing (UAT). UT is operated

by the development team, IT and ST are performed by the

test team, and UAT is conducted by the user team. Some

organizations focus on IT and ST only while others pay

attention to all phases. The problems are lack of related testing

understanding and knowledge of developers and users [2, 3]

as far as test plan and test skill in UT and UAT are concerned.

Furthermore, the communication and coordination among the

teams are not effective. The impact from this issues is the gaps

between developers and testers, and between testers and users.

This is illustrated as a framework model in Fig. 1.

The software testing performance that we focus on this

study encompasses key performance factors such as duration,

effort, and quality [4, 5, 6, 7] can affect this gaps directly. This

study describes a significant improvement in key performance

factors with the concepts of testing service from test team for

development and user team in UT and UAT.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents

the survey results in software testing industry and related

researches. Service-based testing Support model (SbtS) is

presented in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the practical

results of a case study with three pilot projects. A final

concluding remarks and future work are given in Section 5.
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II. THE SURVEY RESULTS AND RELATED WORKS

From our survey of software testing industry in Thailand

by using questionnaire and interview, a total of 20 companies

with completed survey or 40% of response rate. Based on

the literature and problems in industry, the questionnaire was

classified into five parts: project, process, support, people,

and the future. We collected the interesting answers from

two questions are relate to this study. First question is about

the way of software testing effort improvement. The top five

answers are

(1) The test project needs to use effective test tools.

(2) Testers should work together closely with developers,

and users.

(3) Testers must improve test techniques, skills and knowl-

edge.

(4) Testers must improve business skills and knowledge.

(5) The test project should implement a software testing

process improvement standard.

Second question is about more demands in accordance with

organizational test plan and strategy. The top five answers are

(1) The testing services in UT for developers.

(2) The testing services in UAT for users.

(3) Knowledge sharing center or learning center of software

testing.

(4) New testing knowledge and technology development.

(5) Strong support from government and non-government

organizations.

From above survey results, the second answer of the first

question and the first two answers of the second question

show the important information to support this research. For a

software project to succeed, most organizations focus on the

effectiveness of collaboration between test team and related

teams by providing testing services to them. The current

perspective, UT and UAT are taken responsibility by developer

and user respectively. While the future perspective focuses on

test team is the center of complete collaboration.

From the literature review, service management and service

science are continuously promoted in software industry [8,

9, 10, 11]. Under the concept of service, five dimensions of

perceived service value are tangibles, reliability, responsive-

ness, assurance, and empathy [12]. The service paradigm can

support the organization based on business and technology,

in addition to improving effective cooperation and knowledge

integration.

Software testing has many services, such as test consulting,

test knowledge sharing, test training, test plan preparation,

test case management, test environment preparation, test data
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Fig. 1. The Gap Framework of Traditional Software Development Process

preparation, test execution, automated testing, and perfor-

mance testing [13, 14, 15]. Some testing services can provide

both UT and UAT while some services can support either UT

or UAT.

Many researches discussed and proposed methods about

bridging gaps between development and testing [16, 17, 18,

19]. While a few researches study about software testing

and service for development and user teams. The example is

a conceptual framework, namely, TESTQUAL which draws

from the famous service framework, namely, SERVQUAL [19,

21]. This framework comprehensively explains about services

for developers and end users.

III. SERVICE-BASED TESTING SUPPORT MODEL (SBTS)

We propose Service-based testing Support model (SbtS) as

shown in Fig. 2. Our delivery model focuses areas for proposed

testing services that include three teams (development, test,

user), five people groups (developers, UT testers, testers, UAT

testers, and users) and four phases (UT, IT, ST, and UAT).

Our offerings are organized around three key areas, namely,

test personnel, test service, and service benefit.

A. Test Personnel

Traditional software development life cycle (SDLC) consists

of many personnel roles. Personnel roles related with testing

in each phase are developers in UT, testers in IT and ST,

and users in UAT. In real situation, developers conduct testing

in three phases or developers perform both development and

testing phases. For suitable way, testers in each phase should

not be the same person.

The problem about personnel is lack of testing skills of

developers and users who conduct testing in UT and UAT.

Furthermore, most UT and UAT do not prepare the test plan,

test scenario, and test case. From this reason, many outstanding

defects from UT remain in testing phases, many defects can

be detected in testing phases as if UT were not performed.

Moreover, many defects are passed through UAT and most

users or customers do not understand and disapprove. In

UAT, users should detect the business defect but they need

to face the programming defect from ST outstanding defects.

Programming and business defects in several severity levels

passed through phase of software product launching.

SbtS proposes two new tester types under the test team.

First are testers for UT (call UT Tester) who are experts in

technical programming skills. Second are testers for UAT (call

UAT Tester) who have business knowledge and experiences.

The personnel of both groups should be selected from devel-

opment and user team respectively. They work together with

developers in UT and users in UAT. To effective support, test

training will be continuously provided for them.

B. Test Services

From various testing services, we categorize them into two

groups:

(1) Group I: Test sharing service. Services in this group need

effective collaboration between tester and developer, and

between tester and user. The effort percentage of tester

is around 20-50% in each service.

All tester types can perform the services in this group.

The examples are test consulting, test training, test envi-

ronment preparation and management, test data prepa-

ration, test plan consulting and preparation, and cloud

testing service.

(2) Group II: One-stop test service. The test team works as a

service provider that needs support from specialists. The

effort percentage of UT or UAT testers is around 50-90%

in each service. Even if most tasks are taken responsibil-

ity by UT or UAT testers, developers and users still work

together with testers. The examples are test execution of

UT and UAT, performance testing, load/stress testing,

automated test, test process management, and Testing

as a Service (TaaS).

C. Service Benefits

Both development and user teams can get many benefits

from testing services. The first group services give direct

benefits to developers and users, for example, test skill im-

provement both technical and business skills, test process im-

provement, and reduce costs and time by internally managing

resources.
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Fig. 2. Service-based testing Support Model (SbtS)

The second group services help the software project to

reduce high efforts of software testing from developers and

users but increase some efforts from testers. Moreover, soft-

ware testing process can get higher quality and deliver quicker

response to business requirement changes. Resource manage-

ment is flexible and support the right personnel into the right

jobs.

In conclusion, three major factors of performance, namely,

duration, effort, and quality will be improved. The people

in software project can develop their capabilities. The last

important benefit is bridging the gaps between development

and test teams, and between test and user teams.

IV. RESULTS: THE CASE STUDY

The case study is a medium-large sized company in software

industry. The number of people in the test team is approxi-

mately 50-60 persons. Two pilot projects are provided by the

case study.

The first project is test sharing service while the other is

one-stop test service. The first project provides services for

development and user teams as test consulting, test environ-

ment preparation, and test data preparation. The second project

provides service for development team only as UT execution

consisting of test plan, test preparation, test execution, and test

report.

Both project sizes in the same application are approximately

40,000 - 60,000 lines of code . Staffs in management level

consist of one test manager and one test leader. For tester,

we will discuss in each subsection. In this case, the test team

conducts ST only.

The results present three key performance factors, namely,

duration, effort, and quality. For duration and effort, we focus

on two parameters as overall project and software testing. For

quality, three parameters are considered as total number of

defects in UT, ST, and UAT.

They made up the set of results that compare between the

baseline or average of current projects and the case study

results. Moreover, people skill and perceived service value are

evaluated by interviewing related persons.

A. Results of software testing performance

The first project supports both development and user teams.

Thus, we need one UT tester, one UAT tester, and four testers

(not specific). The main tasks are UT support, ST execution,

and UAT support.

The second project supports the development team only.

Thus, we need three UT testers and four testers (not specific).

The main tasks are UT execution with development team, and

ST execution.

The results of three performance factors in seven parameters

are shown in Table I .
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TABLE I
RESULTS OF SOFTWARE TESTING PERFORMANCE

Parameters Baseline Project I Project II

Duration (Month)
- All Phases 5 4.5 4
- Testing Phase 1 1 0.5
Effort (Baht)
- All Phases 1,255,000 1,250,000 1,0450,000
- Testing Phase 352,000 320,000 256,000
Total Number of Defects
- Unit Test 250 375 553
- System Test 1,530 1,210 1,050
- User Acceptance Test 540 420 250

From the results, both durations of all phases and testing

phase are less than the baseline. The all phases effort in

project I is not different from the baseline, while decreases

significantly with project II. For testing phase, both project

efforts obviously reduce from the baseline. The defects could

be detected more than the baseline in UT, but less than the

baseline in ST and UAT.

B. Results of people skill and perceived service value

For project I, we interviewed three developers and two users

who worked with testers of the test team. In fact, all testers of

the test team were evaluated, including UT and UAT testers.

For project II, two developers and all testers of the test team

were discussed with us.

For people skill, the answers from all interviewees show

that they can improve their testing skills in both management

and technical. Most processes recorded plans, task details, and

results in documents or applications for knowledge sharing in

the future. They can work with the right tools, techniques, and

theories on the right jobs.

Moreover, they need to use more time for additional tasks

from the services in the first and second projects but the overall

work time will be less in next project. Most interviewees

pointed in the same direction that knowledge management and

transfer could reduce the gap between theory and practice.

For perceived service value, we consider in four aspects

as tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and rapport

[12, 21]. All participants in the projects, especially developers

received all aspects with better performance when compare

to the existing situation. Some examples of perceived service

value are

(1) Test people can develop, operate, and manage the assets,

such as, hardware, software, system, and document.

(2) The utility is available when developer, tester, and user

request it.

(3) All related persons receive and give for good relation-

ship, strong cooperation, and effective communication.

(4) Developer and user are confident in the competence of

service provider and delivered software products.

For people skill improvement viewpoint, the gaps between

development and test team, and between test and user teams

could be bridged by applying the test service of SbtS model.

V. CONCLUSION

The proposed model is a multi-facet working model for

test service which can be conceptually applied to different

test organization with both traditional and novel services.

For the pilot test of this case study support for in-house

testing projects. In the future, we have plan to apply in test

outsourcing project which developers and users are not staffs

of their company.

SbtS model is an achievement instrument that pushes the

success to software testing process and software development

by the concept of service. SbtS can also support development

and user teams in closing the gaps perception for sustainable

development.

For this research, we implemented with two pilot test

projects that the results may not reflect the long-term in-

vestment. Thus, we need to execute the model with different

projects and develop a simulation to evaluate the long-term

results. Furthermore, skill and capability evaluation should

be measured by examination to clarify the areas of skill

improvement.
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